Genetic pleiotropy, the phenomenon by which mutations in the same gene result in markedly different disease phenotypes, has proven difficult to explain with traditional models of disease pathogenesis. We have developed a model of pleiotropic disease that explains, through the process of basal exon skipping, how different mutations in the same gene can differentially affect protein production, with the total amount of protein produced correlating with disease severity. Mutations in the centrosomal protein of 290 kDa (CEP290) gene are associated with a spectrum of phenotypically distinct human diseases (the ciliopathies). Molecular biologic examination of CEP290 transcript and protein expression in cells from patients carrying CEP290 mutations, measured by quantitative polymerase chain reaction and Western blotting, correlated with disease severity and corroborated our model. We show that basal exon skipping may be the mechanism underlying the disease pleiotropy caused by CEP290 mutations. Applying our model to a different disease gene, CC2D2A (coiled-coil and C2 domains-containing protein 2A), we found that the same correlations held true. Our model explains the phenotypic diversity of two different inherited ciliopathies and may establish a new model for the pathogenesis of other pleiotropic human diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic pleiotropy, the phenomenon through which mutations in the same gene can result in markedly different disease phenotypes, has proven difficult to explain using traditional models of disease pathogenesis (1) . Pleiotropy seems to mandate that different mutations affect protein function differently, but for many genes, no relationship has been established between specific mutations and distinct functional outcomes. Perhaps the origin of pleiotropy lies not in the effects of particular mutations on protein function but rather in the effects of particular mutations on total expression of functional protein.
There is evidence to suggest that detrimentally mutated exons that begin and end in the same reading frame can be selectively excluded from the final gene transcript through a process known as nonsenseassociated alternative splicing (Fig. 1A) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The resultant low expression of minimally shortened, but otherwise intact, transcripts might produce meaningful amounts of near-full-length protein that retains some or all of the full-length protein's functionality. Thus, for a given gene, different classes of mutations in different exons might be predicted to result in different degrees of full-length and near-full-length proteins, with total expression of functional protein correlating with and explaining the different phenotypes of pleiotropic diseases.
Such exon skipping mediated by nonsense-associated alternative splicing has recently been demonstrated in the centrosomal protein of 290 kDa (CEP290) gene (6) , mutations in which are associated with a spectrum of devastating and phenotypically distinct human disease syndromes (table S1) (7, 8) . The least severe CEP290-associated phenotype is Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), characterized by retinal dystrophy with no extraocular symptoms. More moderate CEP290-associated symptoms include Senior-Løken syndrome (SLS), characterized by both retinal and renal abnormalities, and Joubert syndrome (JS) and Joubert syndrome-related disorders (JSRDs). JS is defined by abnormalities in the central nervous system (CNS) including underdevelopment of the cerebellar vermis and brain stem and decreased muscle tone, whereas JSRD is defined as JS with additional extra-CNS manifestations (kidney disease and/or LCA). Unlike other ciliopathy disease genes, more than 95% of patients with CEP290 mutations who show signs of JS are ultimately found to have renal and retinal diseases (table S2) , highlighting how mutations in this gene truly cause a spectrum of disease, rather than a number of distinct disease states. Finally, in the most severe cases, CEP290 mutations are associated with the Meckel-Gruber syndrome (MKS) and Meckel-like syndrome (ML), both characterized by lethality due to severe, multiorgan involvement. The pathology observed in all of these syndromes is due to CEP290's essential role in the development and maintenance of the primary cilium (9, 10), a cellular organelle critical in cell signaling and development (11) (12) (13) . As a pleiotropic disease gene that is subject to nonsense-associated alternative splicing-mediated exon skipping, CEP290 seemed an ideal candidate to test our theory that total functional protein might explain the pleiotropy observed in certain diseases.
RESULTS
To formulate and assess our model, we first classified all 138 known human CEP290 mutations (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) on the basis of their predicted coding effects ( fig. S1 ). Mutations were divided into three categories-mild, moderate, and severe-on the basis of the amount of full-length and near-full-length CEP290 proteins that we predicted each mutant transcript would produce. Mild mutations were those that were predicted to have only small effects on total amounts of CEP290 protein. These included all known CEP290 missense mutations and the common intron 26 c.1655A>G mutation, which has been reported to result in only a 50% reduction in normal CEP290 transcript (20) . All truncating mutations, on the other hand, were classified as either moderate or severe. Moderate mutations were those that produced a premature stop codon within an exon beginning and ending in the same reading frame.
Transcripts including the mutated exon and premature stop codon would be expected to undergo nonsense-mediated decay (21, 22) and result in little or no full-length or near-full-length CEP290 protein, whereas those transcripts skipping the mutated exon, through the process of nonsense-associated alternative splicing, should result in the production of low levels of near-full-length CEP290 protein (Fig. 1A,  I and II). Conversely, severe mutations were those that produced a premature stop codon within an exon beginning and ending in different reading frames. Thus, transcripts either including or skipping the mutated exon (resulting in a frameshift) should both be subject to nonsensemediated decay, resulting in no production of full-length or near-full-length CEP290 protein (Fig. 1A, III and IV) .
Using this classification system, we established a model for the prediction of total full-length or near-full-length CEP290 protein for any patient with known homozygous or compound heterozygous CEP290 disease alleles (Fig. 1B) . Hypothesizing that the predicted protein amounts might correlate with different CEP290 disease phenotypes, we categorized different phenotypes according to predicted total protein as part of our model. Applying our model to all 250 CEP290 patients described in the literature (table S2) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , a striking correlation was immediately apparent-predicted protein amounts were significantly associated with disease severity (P < 0.0001, Fisher's exact test) ( Fig. 2A) . Ninety percent of patients with LCA, the least severe of the CEP290 phenotypes, were predicted to have high to medium amounts of CEP290 protein.
Predicted CEP290 amounts in patients with moderate disease (SLS and JS/JSRD) were more evenly distributed across different predicted protein amounts. Finally, 100% of patients with ML and MKS, the most severe of the CEP290 phenotypes, were predicted to have low to absent CEP290 (Fig. 2A) .
Whereas predicted protein amounts correlated with the severity of CEP290 disease, 32 patients presented with phenotypes that were more severe than predicted by our model. Examining the mutations harbored by these patients, a pattern quickly became clear. More than 70% (n = 23) of these patients were found to harbor truncating mutations within exon 6, 9, 40, or 41. Although each of these mutations was considered only moderate by our model, each of these patients presented with very severe disease.
A potential explanation for the deleterious nature of these particular mutations became apparent when we mapped them to domains of CEP290 known to play critical roles in the interactions of this protein. Exons 6 through 9 lie at the center of CEP290's recently described membrane association domain, whereas exons 40 and 41 make up the core of CEP290's critical microtubule-binding domain ( Fig. 2B) (10) . Splice variants lacking any of these four exons might escape nonsensemediated decay and produce low amounts of near-full-length CEP290, all of which, however, would lack regions critical to the protein's function. It is interesting to note that most of patients with MKS or ML were found to harbor mutations in these particular exons, suggesting that patients expressing very low amounts of CEP290 lacking critical functional regions fare worse than those expressing no CEP290 at all.
Taking the critical nature of exons 6, 9, 40, and 41 into account, we modified our model to predict levels of full-length and near-full-length CEP290 with intact microtubule-and membrane-binding domains, rather than absolute levels of CEP290. Application of this model to all of the CEP290 patients described in the literature (table S2) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) again showed that predicted protein levels were robustly associated with disease severity (P < 0.0001, Fisher's exact test) (Fig. 2C) .
To more rigorously interrogate our model, we assembled a small cohort of unreported CEP290 patients with diverse genotypes and symptoms. These patients and their medical records were carefully examined and summarized by a single clinician masked to the patients' genotypes (Fig. 3A) . We applied our model to each of these patients and saw that, again, predicted CEP290 protein accurately correlated with patient phenotype. All patients predicted to have high to medium levels of CEP290 were diagnosed only with LCA, whereas patient 582, predicted to have very low CEP290 protein, carried a diagnosis of Joubert syndrome with retinal dystrophy.
This small but well-characterized cohort of patients revealed an even finer correlation between predicted protein amounts and patient phenotypes. Patient 54, predicted to have high levels of CEP290, was found to have a Snellen visual acuity of 20/80, by far the best of the patients examined. Similarly, patients 62, 619, and 620, all predicted to have medium levels of CEP290, with one mild and one moderate allele, were found to have at least some residual light perception despite having advanced retinal degeneration. On the other hand, patients 294 and 182, both predicted to have medium amounts of CEP290 protein, but with one mild and one severe allele, were found to have no residual light perception (Fig. 3A) .
To confirm that the amount of protein predicted by our model correlates with CEP290 protein expression in patient tissue, we measured full-length and near-full-length CEP290 in primary dermal fibroblasts isolated from each of the patients in our cohort and from three normal healthy controls by Western blotting (Fig. 3 , B and C). Strikingly, CEP290 protein robustly correlated with the amounts predicted by our model (Fig. 3C ). Patient 54, predicted to have high protein levels, was found to have roughly 50% of normal CEP290. Those patients predicted to have medium protein levels were found to have roughly 33% of normal amounts of CEP290 protein. Patient 582, predicted by our model to have very low protein amounts, was found to have only 8.5% of normal CEP290. It should be noted that, in a traditional model of cellular transcription and translation, patient 582, harboring truncating mutations in both CEP290 alleles, would be predicted to produce no full-length or near-full-length CEP290 protein at all, contrary to what we discovered. Total CEP290 transcripts for each patient, as determined by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR), were also found to correlate closely with expression predicted by our model (Fig. 4D) .
To test whether nonsense-associated alternative splicing could account for the various amounts of CEP290 protein detected in our experiments, we sought to specifically detect alternatively spliced CEP290 transcript in the complementary DNA (cDNA) of primary dermal fibroblasts from each of our patients and controls. We designed multiple PCR-based assays to amplify across the unique exon junctions that would occur only in CEP290 transcripts skipping each particular exon mutated in our patients (Fig. 4A) . For each exon that our model predicted to be skippable through the process of nonsense-associated alternative splicing, CEP290 transcripts lacking that exon could be detected both in patients and, to our surprise, in normal controls (Fig. 4B) . Such widespread basal exon skipping, occurring even in normal individuals and outside of the context of nonsense mutations, is an important and interesting finding and a plausible mechanistic explanation for the amounts of full-length and near-full-length CEP290 proteins we detected in our patient samples.
To more quantitatively analyze the degree of basal exon skipping in our different samples, we designed TaqMan PCR assays to specifically quantify CEP290 transcripts lacking exon 6, 10, 41, or 46 in each of our patients and controls (Fig. 4C) . Again, CEP290 transcripts lacking each of the exons examined were detectable in every sample (Fig. 4D) . In no patients did we find the amount of alternatively spliced transcript to be greater than that of alternatively spliced transcripts in controls, as the mechanism of nonsense-associated alternative splicing would require. Expression of each alternatively spliced transcript instead appeared to be directly related to total CEP290 transcript, with a few exceptions (Fig. 4D) , supporting the hypothesis that it is exon skipping, and not nonsense-induced alternative splicing, that contributes to the amounts of alternatively spliced message that we observed.
Our model of basal exon skipping, however, does imply that, in a patient with a truncating mutation in a particular exon, expression of CEP290 transcripts lacking that exon should be relatively increased compared to that of total CEP290 transcripts. Transcripts containing the mutated exon should be subject to nonsense-mediated decay, whereas those transcripts skipping the mutated exon should escape decay, making up a larger percent of total detectable CEP290 transcript. For each exon examined, we normalized CEP290 transcript lacking the exon in question to total CEP290 transcript ( Fig. 4D and fig. S2 , A to C). Patient 582, harboring a truncating mutation in exon 41, was found to have a marked sixfold increase in CEP290 transcript lacking exon 41, relative to total CEP290 transcript, when compared to all other samples (Fig. 4D) , providing direct evidence for the underlying mechanism of basal exon skipping. This relative increase in alternatively spliced transcript was not seen in our other patients with mutations in exons we would expect to be subject to basal exon skipping ( fig. S2 , A to C). However, unlike patient 582, each of these patients harbored at least one CEP290 allele carrying the common c.1655A>G mutation, which results in high expression of normal CEP290 transcript, potentially obscuring the relative increase in alternatively spliced transcripts that we would expect. Patient 582 was also found to have increased expression of CEP290 transcript lacking exon 46, suggesting that the alternative splicing of a specific exon may have more broadly reaching effects than our model had accounted for, and suggesting new ways to potentially improve our model.
To determine whether the implications of basal exon skipping and our model of pleiotropic disease extend beyond CEP290 to other genes, we applied our model to the disease gene coiled-coil and C2 domain containing 2A (table S3) , CC2D2A, which, similar to CEP290, is associated with MKS, JS, and JSRD (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Unlike in CEP290, where more than 95% of JS patients manifest extra-CNS symptoms, most of CC2D2A patients diagnosed with JS have JS alone (that is, with no extra-CNS involvement). We separated the JS patients from patients with additional renal or retinal disease (JSRD) for our analysis. We found that CC2D2A protein expression, as predicted by our model, significantly correlated with disease severity (P < 0.0001, Fisher's exact test). One hundred percent of patients with JS were predicted to have medium to high amounts of CC2D2A. Patients with JSRD were found to have a more even distribution across different predicted protein amounts. Eighty percent of patients with MKS, on the other hand, were predicted to have very low or absent CC2D2A protein (Fig. 2D) . 
DISCUSSION
To date, the pleiotropic nature of CEP290 disease has defied explanation despite scientific investigation and analysis. Here, we have presented data that accurately and robustly correlate CEP290 mutations with clinical presentation and have described the mechanism by which these mutations result in predictable production of CEP290 protein and predictable disease phenotypes. Our model relies on the concepts of alternative splicing and exon skipping, phenomena that have recently been shown to occur with high frequency within the retina and other tissues (29) and which have been overlooked as a potential source of pleiotropy. We discovered that basal noncanonical exon skipping occurs both in patients with CEP290 mutations and in normal controls, yielding abundant transcript variety and posing a potential solution to the problem of disease pleiotropy. Our data indicate that, in the face of premature stop mutations, basal exon skipping may provide nature with a potential workaround, supplying the cell with low levels of alternatively spliced transcripts lacking the mutated exon and potentially producing low amounts of near-full-length functional protein, resulting in predictable gradations of phenotypic severity.
Our study was limited in that we investigated only two genes, both implicated in the class of human disease syndromes known as ciliopathies. Additionally, we investigated transcript and protein levels in only a single tissue type, dermal fibroblasts. We cannot exclude the hypothesis that basal exon skipping may prove to be tissueand gene-specific, relevant only to particular disease processes and organ systems. It must also be noted that the level of basal exon skipping occurring in the patient samples we tested was low. Preliminary experimentation using RNA-seq yielded no evidence of basal exon skipping, although the low number of reads through individual CEP290 splice junctions may have obscured such infrequent alternative splicing events. Such low levels of basal exon skipping may only have meaningful implications for a small number of diseases in which a graded response to small increases in total protein can meaningfully affect the patient phenotype. With continued investigation, it will be interesting to see whether this mechanism extends beyond the ciliopathies and ciliary disease genes to explain the genetics of pleiotropy and human disease more generally.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
Review of CEP290 and CC2D2A genotype/phenotype relationships was carried out using published data (see below). Additional genotype/ phenotype data were collected from patients seen at the retinal degeneration clinics at the Center for Advanced Retinal and Ocular Therapeutics and from the Stephen A. Wynn Institute for Vision Research. Genotyping was carried out at the John and Marcia Carver Nonprofit Genetic Testing Fig. 4 . Basal skipping of CEP290 exons 6, 10, 41, and 46 occurs in all samples tested. (A) A PCR primer (P 1 ) was designed to anneal only to the hypothetical exon W-exon Y junction created by the omission of exon X. A similar primer (P C ), substituting a random sequence of bases for the exon W-complementary region, was designed to serve as a negative control. PCR amplification was carried out under identical conditions using each of these two primers and a reverse primer (P 2 ) located in a downstream exon. The presence of PCR products in only the P 1 + P 2 reaction indicates the presence of CEP290 transcript lacking exon X. (B) Agarose gels showing PCR products obtained from patient (numbered) and normal control (C1) fibroblast cDNA. Experimental (P 1 + P 2, lanes 2 and 3) and control (P C + P 2 , lanes 4 and 5) PCRs were carried out as in (A). For each exon examined, alternatively spliced CEP290 transcript skipping the exon in question was clearly detected in both patients and controls. Relevant DNA ladder bands are indicated (unlabeled lane 1). (C) TaqMan PCR assays were designed with a probe that would anneal specifically to the exon W-exon Y junction created by the omission of exon X, with appropriate upstream and downstream primers. (D) Total CEP290 transcript and CEP290 transcript lacking exon 6, 10, 41, or 46 in patient (numbered) and normal control (C1) fibroblast cDNA as determined by TaqMan PCR as in (C). Relative expression was determined using the DDC t method normalizing to GAPDH (glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase) and adjusting all CEP290 transcript species to percent of normal control C1. Data are presented as means ± SD (n = 3). (E) CEP290 transcript lacking exon 41 in patient (numbered) and normal control (C1) fibroblast cDNA as determined by TaqMan PCR. Data were normalized to total CEP290 transcript and adjusted to percent of normal C1 using the DDC t method. Data are presented as means ± SD (n = 3); means marked with an asterisk are significantly different from all other means, with P < 0.0001. (D and E) Exact values are shown in table S4.
Laboratory, University of Iowa. Tissue samples were also collected from patients seen at both centers using protocols approved by the respective Institutional Review Boards (IRBs). Molecular genetic testing of the samples was carried out to determine transcript and protein expression as described below. Results of molecular genetic testing were correlated with the predictions based on review of genotype/phenotype data.
Mutation analysis
Human mutations in CEP290 were compiled from published articles and from the CEP290 mutation database developed by F. Coppieters, S. Lefever, B. P. LeRoy, and E. De Baere at Ghent University and Ghent University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium (19) . The coding effect of each mutation was noted, particularly with respect to whether an exon was predicted to be disrupted by a premature stop codon (because of either nonsense or frameshift mutations) or skipped because of a mutation affecting exon splicing. Mutations were then sorted into three groups. Mild mutations were those that were predicted to have little effect on total CEP290 protein levels (in-frame deletions, missense mutations, truncating mutations occurring within the last exon, and splicing mutations in which there is evidence for high levels of normal transcript production). Moderate mutations were those that were predicted to significantly reduce CEP290 protein levels (those that resulted in a premature stop codon within, or splicing mutation likely to result in the skipping of, an inframe exon). Severe mutations were those that were predicted to act as null alleles (those that resulted in a premature stop codon within, or splicing mutation likely to result in the skipping of, an out-of-frame exon). The sorted mutations are listed in fig. S1 . Mutations in the gene CC2D2A were sorted in an identical fashion. For our modified CEP290 model, mutations affecting exon 6, 9, 40, or 41 were considered severe.
CEP290 mutant protein expression and disease phenotype prediction A model for predicting the amount of full-length and near-full-length CEP290 proteins in patients for whom both CEP290 disease alleles were known was devised as shown in Fig. 1B . The same model was applied to patients with mutations in CC2D2A.
Patient assessment
Patients were seen at the retinal degeneration clinics of the University of Iowa, Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, or Center for Advanced Retinal and Ocular Therapeutics (University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine) where a family history was ascertained and the individuals received standard clinical examinations including assessments of visual acuity, visual fields, and retinal structure. The diagnosis of LCA was made by electroretinogram, and the diagnosis of JS was made by brain magnetic resonance imaging. Molecular genetic testing was carried out after obtaining IRB-approved consent/assent (plus parental permission).
Cells and cell culture
Primary dermal fibroblasts were isolated from patient skin punches after obtaining informed consent/assent, and these were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Fibroblasts were passaged fewer than 10 times before analysis.
CEP290 protein
Patient fibroblasts were washed with phosphate-buffered saline, and 5 × 10 6 cells were lysed by incubation in 50 ml of radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mM tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 1% Triton X-100) supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail for 30 min at 4°C. Cell lysates were centrifuged at 20,000g for 15 min to remove insoluble material, and the resulting supernatants were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting using standard techniques. Blots were probed with antibodies against CEP290 (Abcam, ab105383) and a-tubulin (Abcam, ab7291) and imaged with a Typhoon 9400 instrument (GE).
cDNA isolation cDNA was isolated from patient fibroblasts using Qiagen's RNeasy kit and Invitrogen's SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis kit following the manufacturers' protocols.
Exon junction detection
Two primers plus a control forward primer were designed to amplify across the hypothetical exon junction of CEP290 transcripts lacking each exon examined, as in Fig. 4A , and used for PCR amplification of patient and control cDNAs. The resulting PCR products were resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis, imaged, gel-excised, and submitted for confirmatory Sanger sequencing. Primer sets for hypothetical exon junctions were as follows: exon 6, P 1 : GAAAATGAACTGGAGTTGGCTCTTC, P 2 : CACTGTCTTCCCCTCTTCTTG, and P C : CTCTCTCTCTCT-CTTGGCTCTTC; exon 10, P 1 : CTTGATGAAATTCAGGTG-CAGGAGC, P 2 : CTGCTGTAGAGCCATAACATTAC, and P C : CTCTCTCTCTCGTGCAGGAGC; exon 41, P 1 : CCAGTGGAT-TACAGAATGCTAAAG, P 2 : CCTGATCAACAGTCATGCCAG, and P C : CTCTCTCTCTCTCTAATGCTAAAG; and exon 46, P 1 : GATTTGCCAAGATTAAAGTCTGGTAG, P 2 : GATTCATAGTG-CATGCTCAACTG, and P C : CTCTCTCTCTCTCTTCTGGTAG.
TaqMan assay design and analysis Custom TaqMan PCR assays were designed to specifically quantify levels of CEP290 transcript lacking particular exons as described in Fig. 4C . Additional TaqMan assays were carried out using commercially available kits for GAPDH and full-length CEP290 (Invitrogen). TaqMan assays were run using TaqMan Fast Universal Master Mix (Invitrogen), and all reactions were carried out on an Applied Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR instrument. Relative quantification was accomplished with the DDC t method using Invitrogen's CloudSuite software. Custom primer and probe sets were as follows: exon 6, primer 1: GAAGAACAAGCAAAATTTGAAAATC, primer 2: CGTTTGTTCTCT-CTTCTTAATTTGC, and probe: CGAAGAGCCAACTCCAGTTC-ATTTTCCA; exon 10, primer 1: ACAGTGACTACCGATCACAGTTGT, primer 2: CAAAATTAGCTTCCATTCTTCTACTTTT, and probe: AATATCTTGATGAAATTCAGGTGCAGGAGCTTAC; exon 41, primer 1: GATCAAGAGAATGATGAACTGAAAAG, primer 2: CTTGTTTCGAATTCCTTCTATTTTG, and probe: AAGACTAAC-CAGTGGATTACAGAATGCTAAAGAAGAATT; and exon 46, primer 1: GAAGGAAAACTTGAAGTTGTCATCTG, primer 2: TCAAC-TACTTTTTTCATTAAACCAATGG, and probe: TGTCTTTCCAC-TTCTACCAGACTTTAATCTTGGCA.
Statistical analysis
The statistical significance of the difference between three or more means was determined using a two-way ANOVA and Tukey's HSD (honestly significantly different) test. The statistical significance of the difference in predicted protein amounts across different phenotypes was determined using Fisher's exact test. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software 5.0b. P values <0.05 were considered significant.
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